It is entertaining to notice the ignorance of certain scribes who presume to write on nursing subjects. We called attention in the Pall Mall Gazette to the "abuses and errors connected with the sick wards of some workhouses in this country," and immediately the little coterie of cranks who try to pose as prophets in the world of nursing rise up and " emphatically deny the truth of this wholesale condemnation "?of sick wards P Not at all, but " of the management of our Hospital. Gentlemen,?After many discussions amongst us, we have decided respectfully to lay before you the united protest of the undersigned, your nursing staff, against the persecution to which our institution, our matron, and ourselves have been subjected during the last three years, and which has now broken out afresh in the Pall Mall Gazette.
In taking this step, we are quite aware that our accusers will not hesitate to declare, as on former occasions, that we have been coerced into doing so. Therefore, we feel it necessary to begin by stating that this action is entirely voluntary on our part.
We ourselves are well aware that nothing would be more repugnant to the authorities whom we serve than the bare idea of interfering with our freedom of thought or action, and it must surely be evident to all unprejudiced persons that if any desire to oppress us existed, it would be wholly impossible to make a large body of free and independent women get up and sign anything of this sort against their own honest convictions. We, therefore, wish this to be taken, in the first instance, as an indication that we decline to be intimidated by anyone in taking any action we think right. Besides many petty and unfounded accusations, we are charged with culpable waste of hospital provisions; with allowing patients to suffer through our ignorance and neglect ; and it is even said that we treat sick and suffering children with cruelty.
We entirely deny the truth of these statements, and claim that we are not less interested in the welfare of the patients than the medical staff themselves, whose well-known confidence in us is a great encouragement in our work, and from whom we all receive unfailing kindness and courtesy.
We resent the imputation that these evils exist, as much as the equally false statement that they arise from mismanagement, for The principal improvement that is occupying the minds of the authorities at this time is the new laundry which will be fitted up in the most approved style for laundry work, also with sterilisers for infected clothing and bedding, and with a sun room for airing beds that are not in every day use.
Another great advantage from the building of the laundry will be an upper storey for the accommodation of the female employes, who have heretofore been lodged in rooms over the wards, which rooms are very much needed for the purposes for which they were originally intended. It will also take the housekeeper and head laundress out of the building, and the additional rooms will enable a scheme to be carried out to introduce trained nurses into various departments, over which they will exercise a general oversight.
A trained nurse is already working in the Superintendent's office to give her some idea of the general management of hospitals, so that if she has a desire, and an opportunity presents itself, to take charge of a small hospital, she will have some idea of the financial management which simply training for a nurse never gives. The trained nurse will next pass through the housekeeping and other departments, so that the authorities may be able with some degree of confidence to recommend her for any position she seeks or desires to occupy. Lack of accommodation has prevented these plans from being heretofore fully carried out, as although the hospital possesses a very pretty Home for its nurses, the staff is steadily outgrowing the accommodation it affords.
In my next I will tell you something about the other hospitals in this city which have training schools which have many interesting facts connected with them. 1Rew6 front Hustralta. (By Our Special Correspondent.) In spite of the extreme commercial depression at present existing in Melbourne (Victoria) a new hospital will shortly be opened. The nursing sisterhood of St. Vincent de Paul have for many years had a general hospital at Sydney (N.S.W.). and a branch house has been established in Melbourne. A terrace of three houses, each about ten rooms, has been rented in Victoria Parade, a very wide street, with trees and grass down the centre. Two of these houses are required for official purposes and the accommodation of the sisters. The third will contain about 30 beds. As is the practice of the head establishment at Sydney, accommodation for paying patients will be provided, and whilst no one who applies for admission will be turned away, those who are able will be expected to contribute something, however small a sum, towards the funds of the institution. A ball in aid of its funds was given in May, and resulted in a handsomes um. The opening of the hospital has been delayed by necessary Repairs and alterations, but it is thought that these will be sufficiently advanced by September to admit of commencing In the far East, and especially in India, the inhabitants think much about their religion, and are terribly afraid if they neglect to pray to the ugly idols they worship, that their gods will punish them. To prevent this, and to give themselves as little trouble as possible, they have invented praying machines into which they put the prayers they want granted, while a little windmill at the top keeps them i turning round and round, and all the time they are in circulation these poor ignorant people fondly imagine they are doing the best for themselves, body and soul. They have another short road also to the same end.
They choose the name of their favourite god.
" Siva," for instance, is very popular, because they imagine him to be mighty and powerful, and they repeat "Siva!" "Siva!" "Siva!" as fast as they can for fifty, one hundred, or perhaps several hundred times, for they imagine that the longer they keep on, the greater will be their blessings. All undue suppression generally ends in the madness of revolt, and before the emancipated can reap the benefit of the emancipation a season of wild extravagance has to be passed through. Such it would appear is the case at this time, and the grace of womanliness is endangered thereby.
In the greater liberty of thought and action which characterises the age in which we live, there is one essential quality which is, perhaps, more endangered than any other, and that is reverence. We see the absence of it in the children first? in the tone of equality which they take with their elders.
The old familiar titles of "Father," "Mother," "Aunt," 
